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Viet peacekeeping teams
meet; plan POW exchange
SAIGON
l API
Vietnam's
peacekeeping missions nipt ypstprday
to sharppn their plans for prisoner
exchanges and (jet their truce watching
teams into the field to bring a complete
halt to the fighting
V S C130 transport planes continued
daily runs into I'anoi to pick up North
Vietnamese, and Viet long personnel to
flush out the t'omniunist side of the
Joint Military Commission.
OKI.AYS m getting the military
commission up to Us full complement
have hampered the International Commission for Control and Supervision in
its attempt* to field a full supervisory
tone, supposed to be in place a week
ago
A subcommittee ol tlic.lomt \1 ililary
Commission was reported at work on
plans to allow the Viet Cong to join
teams in the field directly without
passing through Saigon, where bad
blood between the Viet Cong and the
South Vietnamese government lias
produced procedural tangles and
delaya

Noweph.t.byCaHSeM
When the roommate* get just a little too noisy, and the stereo
just a little too loud, a student finds a quiet place for studying
on the stairway in the Men's Gym.

Partly as a result, the International
Commission
lor Control
and
Supervision has dispatched its teams to
regional headquarters without the
logistics and security guarantees they
need to get into the field and police the
cease lire signed .'an 27 in Pans
THIS SUPPORT is supposed I" come
from the military commission
Chiefs of the four delegations to Use
military
commission --No rl h
Vietnamese. South Vietnamese, Viet

Cong and United States met for three
ami one hall hours yesterday in efforts
to gel the operation on Us feet
A subcommittee on prisoner
exchanges also met for more than loin
hours at Tan Son Mint air base
\ernon Turner, a senior political
advisor to the Canadian international
peacekeeping team told newsmen ins
group expects a first release ol
prisoners around Saturday
lint other officials said there is on

firm dale

Miami University in Oxford is
moving into the second quarter of what
appears lo be a successful escort sys
tern for women who don't want lo be
out alone at night
Eric Parks, as assistant resident
advisor at Miami, said the program
was initiated early last quarter after a
number of rape and assault case* wei e
reported on campus and in the surrounding community
THE PROGRAM is operated on an
individual dormitorv basis, with about
half the men's residence halls pro-

escorl .
He said volunteet escorts sign up to
work whenever they are certain to be
in their dormitories during the
evening
When a woman calls for an escort,
the student working at thedormitor) main desk lake* hoi name ami loci
tion. Iinds an escort and then pun |di each parly with a description of the

other to make sure they can identity
each other Parks said
"We don't want anyone walking oil
with the wrong person." he said
Each men's dormitory participating
in the program provides an average of
10 lo 15 pxcorts a week Parks said last
quarter about 500 of the 3.000 women on
campus usod the sprvice.
"WE HAVEN'T suppi--saturated Ihp
campus, but the program has been
fairly successful.'' he said.
There have been no reported cases of
rape nr assault since the program went

Graduate School opens
doors to higher goals
By Rose Hume
Makeup Editor
For some students, a bachelors
degree is enough
But for others, a masters degrep or
doctorate is either a necessity or a
highly regarded prize
There are 1.600 students at the University seeking graduate degrees in
nearly every academic area
Dr Charles A Leone, dean of the
graduate school, said the number of
students has been growing slightly
every year There are no limits on the
number of graduate students that could
be enrolled at any given time
Admission to the Graduate School requires a student to have a purpose
which the Graduite School may promote, and a broad and thorough undergraduate preparation that indicates'
success in graduate study, according
to the.1972-74 Graduate Bulletin
A UNIVERSITY senior with 150
hours and a 3 00 accumulative grade
point average may be granted early
admission to the school
Dr Leone said if a student plans to
make a career in higher education, he
should not do his graduate work at the
university where he completes his
undergraduate study
Pe added that it is immaterial" if a
student in a professional or business
degree program does his graduate
work at the university from which he
received his bachelors degree
"In the final analysis, admissability.
is determined at the department level
where the student will be doing his
work" said Dr. Leone

WHILE
WORKING
toward a
masters degree a student must main
tain a 3 00 average and make satisfac
tory progress inward his degree Only
a grade of A or H is acceptable lor
credit Both a I) and an I" indicate
failure
"A D is less punitive. I)r l.eone
said A student with an F has virtuallyended his career as a graduate- student
Graduate student- receive nne quarter to make up an incomplete. A
student with three overlapping Incomplete* may be dropped from his program or lose his financial aid
A graduate student may be awarded
an assislantship including a stipend
and waiver of most fees, as long as he
is a full-time student making satisfactory progress toward his degree
CANDIDATES for doctorates may
receive service or non-service fellowships A service fellowship requires the
student to teach while a non-service
lellowship is a scholarship.
Presently, there are some graduate
students enrolled on federal aid fellowships and Iraineeships Powever. Dr
Leone said the government is phasing
out these programs and is not granting
any new awards.
A masters candidate may enroll in
either a thesis or non-thesis program
Dr, Leone said most humanities, arts
and sciences programs require a thesis. Mathematics is a non-thesis program.
Many business students will elect
not lo write a thesis.'' Dr Leone said
Pe said students are not allowed to
switch from a thesis lo a non-thesis

intervals m roughl) equal installments
limn the time the peace agreement
was signed .'.in 27
The Saigon command, meanwhile
accused the Communist sideol another
121 cease lire violations, raising the

IN PARIS, representatives of Ihp
Saigon government ami the Viet Cong
mel lor the second time this week to
Work out details on starting
substantive talks to determine the
political future ol South Vietnam
itoih sides said further procedural
issues wcic resolved during the threehour meeting, but thev gave DO details
and announced plan- In meel again
Saturday

Penal system criticized
Ry Dennis Seeds
Staff Reporter
Bennett J Cooper director of Ohio's
Department ol Rehabilitation and
Collections, said last night he believes
society could be jusl as well protected
it some prisoners were released
Speaking In about fit! persons. Cooper
discussed the shortcomings of the
criminal justice and corrections
systems, which he said make it more
difficull to rehabilitate the offender
The criminal justice system a- it is

into effect, but Parks was reluctant to
attribute the safe streets to the escorl
service
"There's no waj lo prove we ve pre
vented rapes and assaults, he said
It may be totally coincidental that no
cases have been reported since we
started. Perhaps tins is not, for lack ol
a better term, primp' weather for
rapes
Parks said nexl quarter the Men's
Inter-Resldency Council hope* lo
establish a centralized program on a
trial basis
Under the new program, women
would call one central telephone number, with an operator on duty to assign

as escorl from a lisi of volunteers
available in every men's residence
hall
Powever. Parks said the centralised
program may bp limited ii ii requires a
great deal of funding

Structured cannot possibly work.'' he
said For punishment to be effective in
rehabilitating a person, it must occur
soon alter the offense has been
committed, Coopei said
"BUT THE criminal justice system
is so structured thai the reverse takes
place it
makes sure thai the
punishment is not soon after the
offense and any elicit of punishment
then is lost." Cooper said

The real issue, as I see it is that we
have to hold i»eopie responsible for
(heir behavior And our correctional
system can I work like this If it sounds
like I in saving It's in a hell of a mess
it is."
Cooper analyzed whal occurs when a
person is Imprisoned,
"WE TAKE A person nut ol a normal
environment, put him in an abnormal
one, ami tell him lo learn lo behave
normally he said
"That's the problem -the correctional system can't work the way it has
been structured."
Change in the correctional system
cannot be initiated by simply giving
orders, lie said.
It takes more than an order lo bring
change it lakes motivation and desire
on (he part ol the administration.''
Cooper said
ONE OK THE changes needed in the
correctional system is to give the inmatp thp opportunity to decide his own
well-being, he said. Most of the decisions nave been taken away from the
inmate, so that the prisoner becomes

program without losing all credit for
thesis research.
"A student cannot write an unsatisfactory thesis and switch to Plan II
i the non-thesis program i." he said A
student who is unsuccessful in onp
graduatp program is considered an
unsuccessful graduatp student, he

added
A MASTERS degree requires 45
hours of work beyond the baccalaureate. No more than nine hours may
bp spent on thesis research.
A doctoral candidate must have a 3.2
average in all work beyond his
masters.
Pe may spend up to 45 hours researching his dissertation In Leone
said it takes from three to five years to
complete the dissertation.
A candidate must also demonstrate
dictionary proficiency in one foreign
language, a computer language or a
"tool" course that will aid him in research before he can receive his
degree
Both the masters and doctoral candidates must pass an oral final examination before receiving their degrees
The doctoral candidate is also required
to take a preliminary final after he has
completed 90 hours of work beyond his
bachelor's program.
Dr. Leone said the Graduate School
has demonstrated it * has resources
available for varied research.
That's why we are accredited." he
said. Pe added that the school
generally does not accept research projects that "we can't support intellectually.'

alleged toll in 1.900 since the cease fire
officially began

Rehabilitation difficult'

Miami to continue escort system
viding escorts ever) night ol the week
Parks said women sludiTnts have
been provided with a telephone number
ol a men's residence hail close to then
own dorniiinnes which will prnvide an

NORTH VIETNAM has given the
United States a list of fil>2 I' S service
men and 23 American civilians held in
Communist captiVil) in North and
South Vietnam and Laos
I'enry A Kissinger has said the
I lilted Stales expects American
prisoners to be released at two week

Bennett J. Cooper

dependent on the system
Hut our goal should be to make the
inmate independent so that he can
exercise good judgment when he's no
longer confined Cooper said
In my judgment the only way lo resolve the problem of a person breaking
the law and going to prison is to keep
him out of prison or gel him out of
prison as soon at possible
Cooper said one of the aims ol his
department is lo keep persons from
going to prison, particularly through
probation services
He described the furlough-program
as one way of getting inmates out of
prison In the program, inmates are
trained for an educational or vacalional program and given work

release*
Hut the Ml) ones you ever hpar of
arp the ones who foul up. he said.
"You never hear of those who go on to
join society and load uspful lives."
COOPER SAID people object when
ex-convict* are sent back into the community.
Hut MH per cent of them came from
such communities," he said. "The
community is where the factors that
cont rihiited to the offensp pxist '
However, trooper said he thought it is
necessary to take some people out of
society
Tonight at H Ohio Attorney General
William .1 Brown will present a speech
in the Grand Hallroom. 1'nion. as part
of Law and Justice week
Brown will speak on the Ohio
criminal code revisions recentlypassed by the stale legislature.
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man with information

options
The recommendations of the ad hoc committee on curriculum
for the College of Arts and Sciences may finally provide the
incentive for a break away from the traditional drudgery of
group requirements.
The mortal hatred of students for required courses has never
been a well-kept secret. But the recommendations, if carefully
considered, may make these courses a worthwhile part of the
college experience instead of a waste of time.
The three general recommendations suggested by the
committee were:
-Reconsidering and recasting the introductory courses in
terms of their appropriateness to general, liberal and non-major
goals.
-Reversing the student-teacher ratios now existing.
-Breaking away from the 10-week quarter syndrome.
The ramifications of just these general suggestions could be
important
Courses could be designed to meet the needs of specific student
goals instead of attempting to cover as many areas as possible,
and covering none well.
Students would be able to choose options that are meaningful to
them while fulfilling course requirements.
They would not be forced to spend as much class time
swallowed up in lecture halls with little or no participation
possible
Professors and students would not be locked into the 10-week
quarter limit which is either too much lost time or not enough
valuable time.
And these options could become available beyond the scope of
existing experimental programs.
The report of the ad hoc committee must pass through
numerous offices before any of its recommendations can be
implemented.
Delay in passage of such reports is customary at this
University. But every delay is a step backward for education at
BGSU. We can't afford anymore of those.

let's hear from you
The Bll News welcome! all letter* to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letter! should be a maximum of :I00 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than tour typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the riRhl to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, CO The BG News. 108
University Pall

An Independent Student Voice
Editorial Staff
kotherine I. nation
j. Kotl tcredon
kathleen m. troie
ann m. hofbauer
rote m. hum*
frederk r orllip
mama j, lamer
joonc. gestl
patricia I. bailey

The public affairs officers, gathered
there from our offices in Eastern
Europe for their bi-annu.'l meeting.
wer= passing around, with some
amusement, a copy oi a column
written by Murray Kempton in high
glee after reading the freshly published
book. "The Selling of a President.'' by
JoeMcGinniss

ONE OF THEM is that as a nation
we are modestly, but documentary,
committed to certain human values,
and that necessarily we make
judgments with some reference to
those values.

MCGINNISS HELD Shakespeare up
to great ridicule for having said at a
staff meeting in the course of the
campaign the preceding summer that
the Czechoslovak tan coup proved yet
again that the Soviet Union is not to be
trusted to mature into liberalism

Another is that the exigencies ot
diplomacy are not to be confused with
the philosophical elaboration of a just

society
My first direct experience with the
USIA was in Vienna, to which 1 went
for my first breathtaking experience
under the aegis of Frank Shakespeare

I recalled the column in a
conversation with Mr Kempton. a few
days ago. and commented that perhaps
the trouble with Shakespeare is that he
takes Solzhenilsyn seriously Kempton
replied that Shakespeare having
served under CBS. no doubt he knew

By Kim Schlaefer
Guest Columnist

Editorial and Business Offices 106 University Hall
M,I
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Lenera
worth more to him
I would like to appeal to the person
who walked out of the Library with my
tan spiral BG notebook (labeled "325" i
Monday. Jan 5.1973.
You see. that one 35-cent notebook
contains almost half a quarter's worth
of notes for Speech 325. In that
notebook is information that can't be
replaced simply by copying someone
else's notes
Right now I'm struggling, really
trying to improve my grade in this
class. To make things worse. I have a
test on the material in this notebook in
one week
DO YOU REALLY need my
notebook for 35 cents worth of paper'1
Maybe you haven't been to Speech 325
lectures for a while and are behind in
your notes
Whatever the motive I'm sure I
don't know or understand it However.
I do know this If 1 don't get my notes
back I'M going to be in serious trouble
It really doesn't matter to me who
has my notes, but please give them
back You can leave them at the desk
in the Library, speech office in 338
South Pall, at the main desk in

Anderson
Pall
il'arshman
Quadrangle i or mail them to me
through Campus Mail
Maybe we can play "Let's Make a
Deal." I'll even buy my notes back
Please. I'm begging you. send my

notes back What good can they do
you'' You have nothing to lose but a
nagging conscience
bruce burr
413 Anderson Pall

amnesty inequitable
In the Feb. 2 issue of The News, your
editorial endorsed amnesty lor draft
dodgers I would like to remind you
that these people are law breakers.
And had they not run. they would
have paid in terms of a prison
sentence They instead chose to flee
their country and avoid both the law
and the punishment
1 have more respect lor those that
accepted the consequences of breaking
the law due to their convict ions

they also had a sense of duty lor their
country, and they didn't run.
They realized that consideration oi
country
often
overshadows
considerations of self
Pow can
amnesty for those that ran be justified
to those that didn't"
The law to obey Ihe draft may or
may not be morally just But as long as
it isn't abolished by the people, it must
be obeyed by them
If those that ran wish to return, thei
must abide by this Otherwise, where
is the order in our society''

I'M SURE that many POW's had
sense enough to realize that there is
something immoral about war " But

Mr Goebel'l column of Jan 30
concerning the
1972
Educational
Amendments Act contained some
disgruntling (I.e. piggish I arguments
tor retaining lower admission
standards for males.
The freshmen class next year is

predicted to be 25 to 30 per cent male
Pe finds this personally alarming On
the other hand, the higher proportion ol
female students may increase the
intellectual level at Bowling Green.
Mr
Goebel's foresight was as
reasonable as going over to the "wild
side" and slightly over the deep end
Paraphrased he predicted:

1. RESIDENCE halls will ha»e to be
converted.
2 Athletics will decline
3 Masculine-oriented classes will be
depleted
4 Family structure will deteriorate
5 Masculine
socio-cultural i sic i
behavior patterns' will be pressured,
resulting
in
psychological
frustration."
6 Males will be forced into manual
labor
The lirst two statements are true
What will we do with all those extra
urinals'" Will Freddie Falcon molt1
Will he be replaced by Fanny Finch''
That would lay a few eggs in the
athletic quarters
The third statement is questionable
since only a few truly male courses
exist-in PPE. And since when have
courses gained a gender label'' Male
and female academic interests are not
drastically different.
EVEN THE LAW and engineering
schools have survived despite female
infiltration
Perhaps you find it
threatening to discover women moving
into your territory and fear the
competition'1
As for the fourth statement, family
structure will not deteriorate due to
equal admissions standards Perhaps
male dominance does not insure strong
family ties

'WANT TO HEAR WHERE ELSE YOU COULD CUT EXPENDITURES?'
I

what Ivan Denisovich was talking
about
This is not the occasion to meditate
on United Stales information policy
But it is appropriate to say that against
a background of ambiguity as to
mission, of concerted and even spiteful
opposition by men of another
disposition about United States
information policy, during a period of
great diplomatic upheaval, the
symbols of which it is once again not
appropriate to recall here. Frank
Shakespeare conducted himself in sucfj •
a way as to earn the quite unabashed
admiration of his associates, of whom I
was one
I am qualified only to add this, that I
have not known a man more thoughtful
to his friends, more spontaneous in hit
enthusiasm, more devoted to his
family-or to his religion-or to his
country, which is a better country lor
his service to it.
WeehinftM St«-Kin« Feature* Srn*c.t.

Carl Wochele
802 Sixth Street

looking at policy irrationally

vaughn *. rockhold
John g. pollock
mkhoel j. voUntini

Phone 372-2003
fh« to '».-. ■ *,u*>>«ri llrw*fl MM «-.*.,. --.^ II» >•«**•..- *•*,_ .~« •*, „

HE HAD GONE to I'oly Cross
College, where he was taught
everything there is to learn in the store
of human knowledge except the
difference between the word
appraise'' and the word "apprise.'
which is the only vulnerability on
which the New York Times and the
Washington Post might over the years
profitably have fastened And went
directly into business.
A few years later-1 divulge a
confidence -he approached me to ask
my opinion-only one of many,
obviously, that he approached on the
matter-whether I thought Hichard
Nixon had credentials to serve as
President, and to forward a cause we
now implicitly acknowledged as having
in common
1 told him it was my opinion that Mr
Nixon did. and in due course Frank
Shakespeare presented himseli. in the
early months of l %H in Mr Nixon and
oflered to stick with hun until he
attained the Presidency, or until he
lost it
When Mr Nixon was elected, he
asked Shakespeare to stay with him.
and to take charge of the United States
Information Agency.

concepts, some of them not easily
compressible I think it accurate to
suggest that Frank Shakespeare
believes that truth ought to be the
tuning fork of our information policy.
But in order to make even that
statement
coherent,
it becomes
necessary to acknowledge, however
softspokenly. two things

opinion

Business Staff
business manager
advertising manager
sales manager

Mr Frank Shakespeare has now
stepped down as Director of the United
States Information
Agency.
And
several newspapers have dispatched
him with considerable rancor I take
leave to dissent.
I met Frank Shakespeare casually,
about 10 years ago I knew about him
then only that he was a successful
young executive in CBS. and that he
had a natural affinity for--what he
understood to be the purpose of
America, viewed from a perspective
now almost 200 years old.
And a heightened concern for the
obligations of America, in a world
divided for the most part between
those who are hostile to freedom, and
those who are indiflerent to It.

I KNOW THAT he was not disposed
accept the assignment, in part because
he fell that it was time now to return to
his profession, in part because he felt
he had consummated his commitment,
and that he had nut before thought in
terms of helping to administer a fresh
regime, only of midwifing one.
Mr Nixon, in any case, prevailed,
and Shakespeare found himself
directing a very large agency, with
10.000 employees which was never
altogether sure what was its function
The point is hardly settled, what is
its function.
There are various

•me BG news

editor
managing editor
newt editor
editorial editor
makeup editor
sports editor
photo editor
copy editor
entertainment editor

By William F, Buckley, Jr.

Educated women can still have
babies. And undoubtedly you find
pregnant bodies less frightening than
pregnant minds
It is true that
psychological
frustration." as mentioned in your fifth
contention, will occur in males having
neurotic and paranoid reactions to
intelligent women But enlightened
males will not be castrated by an
increased female student population
The campus will not be plagued with

impotency. except
lacking in balls

for

the

males

ALTHOUGH ALLOWING more
females to be educated may produce
more competition between the sexes irj
the job market, don't despair A
female employer may hire you if your
chest is hairy enough Besides, with
more financially-established females,
underachieving males may have a
marriage outlet
It is quite evident in your sixth point,
that you have a lear of seeing males
pushed into manual labor if the
females have greater access to a
college education So you suggest that
we lower our standards for males
seeking admission to this University.
Isn't this a roundabout way ot
admitting
to
male
intellectual
inferiority'.' You are so busy making
excuses for lower high school averages
earned by males due to their outside
activities that you don't even realize
that you are degrading your own sex
YOU STATED, one might be able
to convince a young female to be openminded, but one wonders how many
you can convince." It seems that you
have
fallen
victim lo the
closemindedness that you think you see
in women. And your dogmatism is a
direct result of your fear ot women
who may surpass you in intellectual
capacities.
I am not a female chauvinist Some
of my replies to your statements seem
to promote this interpretation, but I
chose this style to prove to you that yog
are looking at this new policy
irrationally
My remarks, made facetiously, are'
as repulsive to you as yours were to
me
So stop masturbating. Glory be to the
ones enforcing equal standards for
both sexes, forever and ever. Amen.
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Council oks budget review
Academic Council voted
yesterday
to
have
its
members
individually
review budget allocations
for
academic
programs
before presenting Budget
Council
with
recommendations
"We
need
in-depth
analysis of programs before
we can decide on budget
allocation
recommendations,''
said
Dr

Michael

Ferrari,

acting

provost and chairman
Academic Council

of

The council decided to
have each member review
University-funded programs
and determine whether the
University should provide
more
funds,
maintain
present
funds,
reduce
present funds or eliminate
funds

"WE HAVE TO begin to
think of guidelines to divest
certain areas and departments of
monies.''
Dr.
Ferrari said
Dr. Ferrari said with Oov.
John J Gilligan's proposed
budget,
this
University
could be in "very serums
danger."
Dr. Karl Vogt. dean of the
College of Business Administration
advised council

newsnoTes
Farm funds
WASHINGTON IAPI - President
Nixon lost an opening round in his
multibillion-dollar spending bout with
Congress
as
the
Uouse
voted
yesterday to force him to give the
farmer 65 cents a day to save
America's soil
Legislation to reinstate a farm-belt
legend known as REAP was passed
by the House and sen! to the Senate
It was the first I'ouse floor action by
the new Congress in a clash with
Nixon over who should set spending
priorities. Congress or the President

Draft proposal
WASP1NGTON .APi
Sen Mark
0.
Hatfield
iR-Ore. >
proposed
legislation yesterday to dismantle the
Selective Service System and a
constitutional amendment that would

members to consider their
allocations seriously.
r!e
said support of long-term
education programs could
result in monetary commitments to these programs in
the future
II we are in danger with
a full enrollment, what are
schools
with
falling
enrollments doing''"
Dr.
Ferrari asked

require a national referendum to
reinstate military conscription
Hatfield said that "achieving a
volunteer army and ending the
Vietnam war remove the reason for
retention of the Selective Service
System." noting the administration
has budgeted 155 million for it in the
next fiscal year

British troops claimed they hit
three
Irish
Republican
Army
guerrillas in a border clash and in
Bellast roaming mobs set lire to a
furniture store and a tavern and
attacked a police post

Irish fighting

PARIS
i AIM
The
Pasteur
Institute says it has developed a
vaccine against all types ol influenza
that are expected to develop in the
next live years
Prol Claude Pannoun. head of ihe
institute's ecology unit, said Tuesday
that previotll flu vaccines have heon
developed only alter each new type of
virus appeared But by transforming
the virus into all the torms it is
expected to take between now and
1978. he said the institute's doctors
formulated a vaccine against all of
them

BELFAST. Northern Ireland I \1'
• Machine-gun lire raked mourners at
a guerrilla funeral yesterday and a
mob of howling Pruloslants sol lire to
a If.'in.HI Catholic church
then
stormed the nearby home ol the
parish priest
The Hash violence erupted .is ..
general
strike,
aimed
.i i
demonstrating Protestant muscle
paralyzed Northern Ireland

Flu vaccine

IN OTHER action, the
council heard a report by
Dr Raymond J
F.ndres,
vice provost, on the possible
retention of the Office of
Continuing Education
Dr Endres said enrollment
of the academic
centers
at
Fremont.
Fostona and Bryan i North
West
Technical i
has
decreased
steadilv
since
1%5
Pe said the decline in
enrollment at the three
branches coincides with a
decreasing labor market for
teachers
Although the Office of
Continuing Education has
been operated on a net gain,
the report said the centers
no longer "fulfill a viable
function to the communities."
The
council
adjourned
before any action could be
taken on the report

in the Senate, Ohioans will be BSked
m the primary election t" authorize
issuance of up to £100 million in
bonds lo pay lor the bonus ill SO semi
annual payments over the nexi IS

The vote came after lengthy Hour
debate during which Republicans
sought to have the proposal filMRWSd
out of Ohio s general revenue fund
instead of with a new property la*, as
advocated
by
Democrats
The
proposed constitutional amendment
now" goes io the Senate

\n estimated 545.000Ohio veterans
ol the Southeast Asian conflict and
other military service since I%1
could receive a bonus with amounts
depending on their length and place

IF APPROVED in the same loim

Asian theater between Dec 1961 and
\tifi 4 1974
Veterans discharged as a result ol
wounds suffered in Vietnam would
receive the maximum .>i S300regardless ol time served

years

ONE-TIME payments oi $1,000
would be paid tn survivors ol Ohioans
killed in Southeast Asia Sponsors
said survivors of 2.MH> Ohio war dead
would quality under this category
Minority Leader Charles K hairless . 1(8:1 Pen ysburg i led the nearly
two hours long Moor light to change

of service
They would be paid $10 for each
month of active domestic service,
$15 a month for any loreign service,
and $20 a month for service in the

the financing I nun a proposed 6>Of a
mill property lax levy to a general

SPECTATORS: ALWAYS
A CROWD PLEASER

there to help with the more difficult problems- or juit to offer
QIQ6S

o word of encouragement.

The student Body Organisation i SBO i will consider a
series ol
proposals this
attcrnoon. including one to
establish a student representative-elect to the Board
ol Trustees.

lund obligation tor which he said
money is available
Kurfess said Ihe administration's
own figures" show that the state will
realise from built-in tax growth in
the nexl two years an additional $500
million in the general revenue fund
He charged that lor the legislature to
propose a war bonus "indivisible
from a property tax is inconsistent...
almost an act of bad faith."

The representative-elerl
would he elected hy the
students sfter the student
representative U> the Board
ol Trustees has taken office
IV would ihen serve as ;in
assistant
lo
the
repre
sentatlve
attend all ihe
meetings nt the hoard and
succeed
him
when
the
current
representative's
term ends
"The Hoard ol Trustees
requested we establish ilns
office, because they said ii
would he easier for them to
work with a student who
would bo familiar with their
actions and operations."
said
Jolt
Sherman,
president ol SIM)
IN

ADDITION

in

this

motion,
other
proposals
updating tin' recall policies
ol silo members will be up

lorapiniiv.il
\ motion granting the
president power lo obtain
the resignation ol ,m\ nonelected SBO member and
the power to request Ihe
student Arbitration Board
iSABl
to
dismiss
an)
elected member will be
considered
The present policy for
elected members ol SBO
requires Ihe signatures ol
five per cent ol the sludenl
body in favor ol dismissal
Proposals
heinn
considered might extend the
powers ol till' SIM) president
into certain other areas
These include the power to

Nominates five-member
summer arbitration hoard
and five membei summei
steering committee
I stablish
ad
hoi"
committees
Designate lo SAB Ihe
.mi in ■in > to investigate any
topic ol student concern or
conflict
A PROPOSAL ordering all
members and SBO agencies
to compile a report each
quarter to the SBO president
is also up tor approval
The proposal would give
the president permission lo
request
additions
and
corrections to the reports,
which Would he available to
the puhlic

Hep
Arthur Wilkowski
iD-46
Toledo i was among Democrats who
delended the property lax approach,
calling il "the sanest, most sensible
approach."

DOMINO'S
MENU

Step into Spring with Connie's newest fun
shoe! Spectators will take you just about
anywhere in comfort and style. Great with
pants or skirts! Comes in red/white or
blue/white combinations in sizes 51/? -10 M
and 7-9 N.
$16.

Our

Superb

Cheese

Pizza
$1.55
$2.50

12-inch Regular Pizza
16-inch Super Pizza
Additional Items
Horn
Olives
Mushroom*
Green Pepperi
Onions
Bacon
12-inch Regular Pizza
16-inch Super

Pepperoni
Ground Beef
Freih Sausage
each 30c
each 50c

FINAL!
AFTER-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
AT THE DEN

Our DeLuxe Pizza—Pepperoni, Mushrooms, ..
Horn, Green Pepper, Onion
12-inch Regular Pizza
$2.75
16-inch Super Pizza
$4.50

LUNCH SPECIAL

Large Pizza
50< Off and Free Qt. Coke
Small Pizza
25< Off and Free 16 oz. Coke
352-»21

RODGERS

& MCDONALD

BEER BLAST
featuring from Columbus, Ohio
The Soulful Sound of

ii

BLIND JUSTICE"

FRI., FEB. 9 - COMMONS DINING HALL
9:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.
TICKETS - 4.00 at Front desks of Rodgers & McDonalds
Buy your ticket in advance & become eligible for door prizi

LASALLE*S

Studying isn't all that bad, especially when there s jomeone

SBO to study proposals

House passes veteran bonus
COLUMBUS
iAPi
Majority
Democrats puked up Republican
defectors
yesterday anil
pushed
through the Ohio I'ouse 72-20 a Ma)
ballot proposal Which would pay
Vietnam veterans a bonus ol up to
{500

ofUC/y

BEER • PRETZELS • POTATO CHIPS

SHOES

JEANS & SLACKS

DRESS SHIRTS

REG. '8-'20

REG. '8*12

NOW

NOW

5!

OTHER SHOES TO '37.50

NOW $9.99

1.000 PAIR TO GO

$C99
at

5

Vi PRICE

FOR

40

GROUP '2.99 -2 FOR *5

■ V»y»A»A-\»">»;.'.v«<::v*r,.veJj;.v.»>-v»v:.v».;:i»y-1

SPECIAL SALE ON PRINTED FOOTBALL JERSEYS!
We have just lost our lease in Toledo so we
now have an extra large selection of football
jerseys to move at once here in B.G. So until
Feb. 20th Save $.50 on any printed jersey with
this coupon at THE DEN.

No Waiting — We now have 2 instant printing machines at THE
DEN to print your jerseys and tee's
at once!

THE DEN

KSSeSMv
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C/tes security deposits

Eridon offers rent tips
WUt ii the best protection
against losing a security
deposit on an apartment or
bout*?
Kris Eridon. coordinator
of the Student Housing
Association
(SPA I. said
Tuesday night the answer is
making a complete list of all
damages In an apartment
and submitting it to the
landlord before moving in
SPEAKING at the third
session of a four-part lecture
series
on off-campus
housing, Eridon urged
prospective tenants to date
the list of damages and sign
it lit Ink

f!e said he had seen some
lists that were filled out in
pencil by the tenants, bul
later altered by the
landlord.
Eridon said a security
deposit, required by most
landlords, will assure the
tenant that the apartment
has been leased to him
It also prompts a tenant to
keep an apartment in good
shape so he can receive a
full refund when the lease
expires, he said
A landlord benefits from
the deposit because il
assures him the tenant will
not back out of the lease and

Rope lecture to focus
on prevention methods
To Be Or Not To Be
Raped ' will be the topic of a
lecture by Frederic Storask
on Monday. Feb 12. at 8
p m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Union
Storask.i who has spoken
to nearly two million
students at more than 300
colleges and universities in
the country, will also conduct two discussion sessions.

Send the FID

G

Love
Bundle

They will be at 4 p m in
Ashley Call and at 6 p m. in
McDonald West residence
hall
I'is lecture will deal with
the myths surrounding rape.
the make-up ol Ihe assaulter
and techniques tor the
prevention ol rape
Storask,i
has
Studied
psychology at North Carolina Slate University and has
conducted
research on
thousands ol assault cases
I'is speech is free and
open to the public

will pay for any damages he
causes. Kridon said
IF A TENANT does
damage an apartment, he
recommended
that
the
tenant receive a receipt for
repairs in case he needs il
later for court evidence.
I'e also recommended
that a tenant know ahead ol
time the kinds of damages
for which he'll be expected
to pay
In most leases the tenant
is not charged for very
minor damages which come
under the definition of
"reasonable wear and
tear." he said
I'owever. this definition
usually does not include
dirt." Eridon said
'This
means thai unless you clean
the kitchen the bathroom
and even the drapes, you'll
be charged tor not cleaning
them
ERIDON said the tenant
has an alternative if he
thinks the landlord has
overcharged him for
da mages
"You can file suit in small
claims court, providing youi
suit is not for more than
I1S0, he said
I'e described the court
process as quite simple and
inexpensive
"But in tenant suits, you
have to lake Ihe owner to

court." he added
"This
means if the owner lives in
Florida, you have to take
him to court in Florida In
that particular case, you
have more to lose than to
gain."
Kridon said one small
advantage of the small
claims court method is the
tenant does not need an
attorney.
I'owever, he warned that
the tenant can lose his case
if he does not appear for his
hearing
Another problem area for
tenants is subleasing
"IN SUBLEASING, check
il you need the landlord's
approval." he said "Some
leases
don't
allow
subleasing Don't sign that
kind ol lease You may be
Stuck with an apartment lor

12 months"
Next week's discussion
will locus on possibilities lor
lorming a tenant's union

4
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It's that
time again

Kissinger leaves for Vietnam
WASHINGTON

l API

-

l.'enry A Kissinger lelt lor
Thailand yesterday on a
multi-purpose
Vietnam
postwar mission which will

climax with visits to I'anoi
and 1'ekmg
Shortly alter Kissinger
headed for Bangkok. White
K'OUSe press secret.n \
Konald I.
Zicgler real
tinned that Ihe presidential
Bttviaor will stop over in
Vientiane Friday to discuss
prospects for a cease-fire in
Laos

PRIME

Minister

Souvanna
I'houma, with
whom Kissinger is to dine
Friday night, is optimistic
about reaching a cease lire
agreement with the Com

Flowers
352-2002
353-2802
109 Clay St.

Kissinger is lo tlv Irom
Vientiane to I'anoi Saturdaj
morning for tour days ol
talks with North Vietnamese
leaders on postwar rela
I tons, including U S North
Vietnamese
reconciliation
and the rebuilding ol Indo
china's torn countn

Freeport

Exclusive FTD Valentine
container

Myles

munisl I'.ilhet Lao in about
a week
Settlements in Laos and
Cambodia would be, in ihe
view ol U S officials ol
major help In carrying
through the .Ian 27 Paris
pact for an end to the war in
Vietnam

UAO Night in

Pamper all Ihe angels in
your life this Valentine's
Wmk . . . and so easy to
send almost anywhere in
the country.
JJJJJ

Crnly through FTD Florist

This scene is probably all too familiar to anyone who has spent long, quiet
nights in the Library in preparation for the "midterm syndrome."

Come Down And
See The Pagliai's Special
1004 S. MAIN

Carnation Room-7:30-9:00

Free!!

Feb. 8th

NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED
LEASING SEPT. 15th JUNE 15th

ENTER TODAY!
THE 1973

MISS BOWLING GREEN PAGEANT
7th ANNUAL PAGEANT SPONSORED BY BG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MICHAEISHAW & ASSOCIATES 1973 PROMOTIONSALES AGENCY

$

875.00 LOCAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
OFFICIAL CNTHY BLANKS AVAILABLE A T

• VARIOUS BG. MERCHANTS
• B.G. CHAMBER - 143 EAST WOOSTER
• OR BY CALUNG 352-5974 OR 352-5122

ENTRY DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th
MAiL ENTRIES OR THIS AD TO: MISS B.G., 1067 CAROL RD.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
- PLEASE SEND ME OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK NAME.
ADORESSPHONL.

Second & Third Floor at
521 E. Merry - $65 Each Student
Lower Floor 521 E. Merry
$55 Each Student
Apts. at 1470 & 1490 Cough St.
$65 Each Student
Apt. 824 6th St. - $55 Each Student
ABOVE MENTIONED APTS. ALL 4-MAN
Leasing June 15th to September 15th
$130.00 per month
Each Apartment Includes:
Two Bedtooms
Cstpeted and dtapes
Approximately 31 leet ol stotage
Coppettone stove and matching lelngerator
Separate air conditioning and healing system
Gas. water sewage furnished
Foul petsons each apattment
All buildings aie new
Located three blocks fiom campus
laundry facilities in each building

NEWLOVE REALTY
328 South Main St.
Phone 353-7381

AFTER A mil' and onehalf-day resl in I'ong Kong
Feb
13-M Zteglei said
Kissingei will go to Peking
i.ii
c onsultations with
i hinese leaders Feb 15-19
.mil then return directly to
Washington

In the Chinese capital.
Kissinger plans to push lor
lurther improvements in
Washington-Peking
relations and tn discuss the
lorthconung
international
conference to guarantee an
Indochina peace

Students to display art
in Offenhauer lounge
\n entries from students In residence halls will he on
exhibit Saturda> and Sunday from 1-5 p.m In the Offenhauer
main lounge
Entries will he dit ided into seven categories, with judges
» housing the three host exhibits in each category
Cash prizes will be awarded for the best and second besi
entries
Barb Keller director ol residence life for area one and
Ron Band) assistant professor ol art. will judge entries

Mix or Match
32 oz. Returnable's
Pepsi or Coke
5 for* 1.00
Plus Deposit

Cold Beer And Wines
At All Times
Racketeers Package
Store
434 East Wooster
in the Dairy Queen Bldg.

8-Ball Tournament
Fri. (Sat. morning) 1 A.M. to 4 A.M.
$1 ENTRY FEE

CA$H Prize to the Winner
Frpp
Pnffpp
rreeumee
Hours:
Sun.-Thurs. 12-12
Fn.-Sat. Noon-4 AM

Fri & Sat nights

i - A.M. 4 A.M.
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May switch to GOP

Job aid suggested
for grad students

Connolly looks to 76
By Cart P. Leubsdorf
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON lAPl In
deciding whether la become
a Republican. John Connally
has the lure of President
Nixon's friendliness and
praise
But il Connally decides to
run for president as .1
Republican in IHTti. there II
the prospect ol an inlerparly
battle about it
Connally conceded lasi
week for the first nine thai

I might well

twitch from

the Democratic to the
Republican parly, adding
If I do it 11 s not going to
be on the basis ol seeking
the presidential nominal urn
it is based on which partv
I can be most comlortable

Annual debate
to begin today
Debaters from II colleges
and
universities
will
participate m the Unlver
sity's 12th annual Forensic
1'onorarv Debate TounUV
men I
today
through
Saturday
Defending
champion
Indiana State
runnel up
University ol Michigan and
host Bowling Green will he
among those debating the
1972-73 national resolution
"Federal
government
should establish a program
oi comprehensive medical
care lor all I S citizens
The lournameni will begin
with two rounds ol pie
11111 ma 1 y
compel n ion
today, followed by four
more tomorrow and Ihe final
two preliminary rounds
Saturday morning

SEMI-FINALS and finals
will be held Saturday after
noon
The championship
round will begin al :l p in in
the Alumni Room. I'num.

HOWEVER, political observers in both parties see
Connally as a likely contender for the 1976 presidential nomination
President
Nixon
reportedly told a visitor he
thought Connally was a
likely iH7ii GOP nominee
and then praised Connally at
a news conlerence as someone who could handle any
job lhat I can think of in this
country or in the world "
Although George Rush,
the new Republican national
chairman, has talked of
trying to woo Connally to the
COP told 11 is more likely
that, il am wooing is done.
Nixon will be the suitor
Yet. even an early Connally switch 10 the OOP. his
appointment to a top post by
Nixon such as secretary of
State and Ihe blessings ol
many in the administration
won't prevent a bitter inter
parly light over any move
by him to run in 1978

of the governors or Sens
Charles I1 Percy or Edward
W
Brooke, to make a
stronger run in 1976 than
would be likely in a straight
liberal-conservative contest
The chief Democratic
voice to seek Connally has
been the party's new national chairman. Texas
Robert S Strauss, a longtime personal friend
Strauss made clear last
month in an interview that
he is actively seeking to win
Connally back into the
Democratic fold and plans
to talk seriously with him in
the near future
Yet. MIU,I-- also said
when lirsl elected as national chairman that the
party s 1976 nominee should
be someone who supported
the 1972 McGovern-Shnver
ticket
That would, ol course
rule out Connally. who was
head ol Democrats tor
Nixon

A NUMBER ol Kopubli
can governors, some with
little inclination toward \ ice
President Spiro T Agnew.
have made cleai in private
conversations
they
have
little taste for turning their
part) over 10 a hie long
Democrat
\ Connally tgnew battle
however could provide an
opportunity for a representative ol
ihe GOP's
moderate wing, perhaps one

'<*

N.wiphoto by Co.l S.id
Don't let this picture deceive you. The banks and inclines
seem to make Kreitcher Ouodrangle appear to be atop a hillbut the flanamh of Bowling Green will probably be with us
forever.

Landscape

The group will be
accompanied by I'luiiippe. a
rock band from the Erie.
Pa area
Craig LoVullo, Union
Activities
Organisation
1UAO1 concert chairman.

WASHINGTON 1AP1 The Senate voted yesterday
to create a special seven
man committee to investigate the Watergate bugging
case and related charges of
political espionage
Its Democratic majority.

said the two bands are being
scheduled to recreate the
spirit ol the concerts held in
the Men's Gym two yens
ago
I'e
said the only
difference
will be the
greater
amount
oI
preparation and organization thai will bee put into the
U.A.O. effort
Legends is a four-piece

SUBS
75*

however, rejected Republican efforts to broaden Ihe
panel's mandate and revise
its membership so thai it
could look into alleged past
Democratic political misdeeds as well as alleged
OOP ones 111 the 1972 cam-

hand featuring guitars, bass.
keyboards, and drums It
has released several Miigles
on Epic, and expects lo
release an album soon
Although from Erie,
Plullippe features iwo
former local musicians
Bassist .loll Smith has
played in this area with
Captain Strange and Pis
Psychedellic Rangers and
Ihe original
Baddog
Drummer George Penry is
from Toledo
Tickets for the concert are
$1 and may be purchased in
advance at the U A O ticket
office or at Ihe door

The Senate voted 77 loOtO
sei up the committee
Democrats agreed to give
Republicans control of one
third of the committee's
Staff after OOP leader I'ugh
Scot 1 of
Pennsylvania
threatened "to leave Ihe
whole I lung
lo
Ihe
majority
THEN. SCOTT said. the
entire country could see thai
the probe was a partisan
political elforl lo extract Ihe
last bil ol juice from .111 al
ready squeezed lemon and
lemon il is
The investigation stems
from the bugging and break
in at Ihe Democratic parly's
Watergate building offices
last June
Earlier. Scott accused
Democrats of trying lo
cover up their parly's past
political misdeeds and said
he has wholesale evidence
of wiretapping of
the
Republican party'' in Ihe
1968 campaign
Seh Barrv Ooldwater (K-

However. Scotl
loid
reporters thai Sen Sam J.
Ervin
.11
iD-N.D.l
scheduled lo head Ihe probe,
had turned down proposals
to extend the investigation
lo other presidential elections and provide for a
committee equally split
between
Democrats and
Republicans
HE SAID he had received
the information about the
alleged
wiretapping of
Republicans in 1966 on Tuesday, adding that limitation
ol Ihe probe lo 1972 would
prevent them from Intro-

1.69
1.19
$
.89

RECORD $ALE

I SLACKS ...JEANS

$

$ 98

including: Elton John, Deodato,
Doug Sahn and Band, New Eric Clapton

t Rock and Shop

MANY NAME BRANDS
of
Bell & Baggies up to 40 inches wide!

Hours
Mon -Sat 10 10
Sun
12 6

Next to Dairy Queen

STADIUM - VU
■

New Name

New Food

OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

By the Railroad Tracks

(across from Harshman)
353-9863
352-1973

55ss5555555S5555553y
:

IIII till Mil Mill

THE

I
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IMIMMIII MM Ml MM II Mill II Mill

^o&xfiox^
JWW.
IG GREEN

An Affair & Fries Reg.*i.i5

ONLY

1550E.Wooster

I Returning by Popular Demand
1 Thur. & Fri. • Feb. 8 & 9

BLUE ICE
with
Syd Scott
Sat. • Feb. 10

McCraken
&

THURSDAY SPECIAL

■IcitA A A if A A A A"A"A"

Falcon Plaza Motel

3.59 For All 5 LP's

1*599 2 .. $10

14(

(Reduced Summer Lease Rates)
Al-Lyn & Bumpus-Dahms Apts.
• 2 Bdrm. Units
• Solid Construction
• 24 Hr. Office Hrs. - 7 Days Wk.
•9 to 12 Month Leases

THE POWDER PUFF

••••••••••••••••

K uiKI. KING, associate
director of the Office of
Career Planning and Placement Services, told the;
senate the individual who"
can focus his educational
experiences into whatever
he thinks he wants to do "be-'
comes the more marketable
or salable item.''
She said the overabundance of candidates
leaving the nation's graduate schools with doctoral
degrees makes it important
that job candidates have a
unique type of ' structured
training'' that the program
would provide
Employers are concerned about experience
as much as in academic
work, degree status and,
publications," King said
In other action. GSS presi-j
denl Charles Kneupper saidj
the organization's budget re-.
quest for the 1973-74 aca-I
demie year is $2,500. an in-'
crease of 11,000.
Most ol the additional ■
money would hnance secre-j
larial help, a proposed news-)
letter and republication of a;
handbook lor Incoming grad-;
uale students
lion Pines, graduate Stu-l
dent in speech and GSS|
representative lo Budget!
Council, said many 1'mver '
sity 'budget administrators)
Mrt^Jp-ing- aafeft to- budgetj
llii' same amount of money j.
lor Ihe 1973-74 academic;
year as this year
Pe said this freeze;
"amounts to a cut in funds"',
because ol a four and one-!
hall per cent inflation rate. :
Pines said low budgeting!,
might result in staff reduc-'
lions, no salary increases orsome program eliminations. •

Fall Leases

SKIRTS-SLACKS-JACKETS-JUMPERS-DRESSES
ROBES-SLEEPWEAR-LINGERIE-PLUS MISC. ITEMS

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

434EastWoosterSt.

The Watergate ease ion
corns Ihe break in and
bugging id
Democratic
headquarters in ihe Watergate building here lasi June
Democrats charge n was
par! ol a Kcpublieun es
plottage campaign

40%-50%-60%

$

J

during the niaiorial into evidence
Meanwhile former Ally
Gen John \ Mitchell was
disclosed to have sworn lasi
September that he learned
of the Watergate break in
from radio news accounts
anil knew ol no one in the
Nixon campaign organization higher than those
eharged who had any
involvement in Ihe ease
Mitchell'* statement was
in a deposition laken by
lawyers involved in a
damage suit filed by former
Democratic National Com
iniiice Chairman Lawrence
K O'Brien against the Com
mittee lor the Ke-K.leetion
of the President
The
deposition was made public
yesterday

NOW-EVERYTHING REDUCED

$

Jeans for Guys
that GIRLS can wear too!

\n/ 1 meanwhile demanded
thai the proposed Senate
Watergate probe he
broadened to include alleged
Democratic spying on his
I9M presidential campaign
The statements came as
Republicans prepared lo
push for amendments thai
would broaden the mandate
lor ihe investigation in an
effort to extend political
damage 10 ihe Democrat*.

paign

WINTER CLOSE-OUT!

Dairy Twist Specials
16" pizza
12" pizza
9" pizza

THE PROPOSAL calls
for
--Choosing a career in
higher education
1 counseling students 1.
and
making students aware ol
the types of careers existing
in higher education.
-A pro-session inter dis
cliplinary workshop sche
duled for this Septembei

Senate oks Watergate inquiry

Rock group to perform
Legends, a rock group
recording for Epic records,
will perform in concert
Saturday al K p in in the
Grand Ballroom, Union

-Departmenlally - supervised courses, practice and
evaluation:
-Advanced study programs i seminars in the
philosophy and sociology of
education);
University extension services i adult education programs i
The workshop would be
open to all new graduate students for two hours academic credit It would be
Staffed by five to 15 continuing graduate students
who would be paid for their
work but receive no academic credit

A proposal to coordinate
efforts to place graduate
students in higher education
careers was explained to
Graduate Student Senate
1GSS1 members at their
meeting yesterday
The proposal was presented by Dr Waldemar
Weber, associate professor
of mathematics and a member of the Graduate
Council's Ad I'oc Advisory
Committee lor Developing
Prospective
Teacher
Training Programs
The committee
has
devised a six-point program
that would enhance pros
peels for employ men! ol
graduate students."
Dr
Weber said

James

89'

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM
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Courses to focus on chivalry
credit,
taught by Eric
McCready, instructor of art.
-•English 400. Chaucer,
four hours academic credit,
laught by Dr. Virginia
I.eland, professor of
Knglish;
French 489. Medieval
French
Literature iin
translation),
four
hours
academic credit. laught by
l)r
Michael
Locey,
assistant
professor of
romance languages.

"Chansons. C'asllcs and
Cavaliers. ' a coordinated
quarter stressing the theme
of chivalry, will be offered
spring quarter by the
College ol
Arls and
Sciences.
The program will make
use of existing courses
The resources have
always been here, they've
just
never been put
together, said I>r JaiMI
Korse. assislanl professor of
history and coordinator of
the program

--(ierman 480. Medieval
German Literature i in
translation i.
four
hours
academic credit, taught by
l)i
Klaus Schmidt,
assistant
professor of
iierman and Russian.

THE COURSES offered
are
-Art 449. Late Medieval
Art. three hours academic

^flV

--History 444. Medieval
Civilisation, 1000-1400. four
hours academic credit,
taught by l)r Forse;
-Music 220. 1'istory o(
Music
I Medieval
and
Renaissance i. three hours
academic credit, laught by
Oliver
Chamberlain,

assistant
professor of
music:
--Philosophy 311, I'istory
of Medieval Philosophy,
four hours academic credit,
taught by Dr. Robert
Goodwin,
professor of
philosophy:
--Arts and Sciences

Fine Arts staff plans
creative writing degree
The Master of Fine Arts i MFA l staff and advisory committee have completed plans for a course of study leading to
a bachelor ol fine arls in creative writing
At present, the proposal calls for 32 hours in writing
courses and 28 quarter hours in related literature courses
for a major Students minoring in creative writing will take
18 hours in writing courses and 14 hours in literature.
Interested majors in creative writing should contact the
MFA office. 106 I'anna Kail, 372-0370

-FEATURING-

gjKS'S}

Char Broiled Steaks and

■C, VJI
^t^rJI

Full Count Family
Dinner

-^rft-13
,aS*Hl NJaaarV

Open Toes, thru Sat.
7:30 - 8

SJ*W CUP & SAVE mLx
10% Discount
on any electronic product
that needs servicing
309 S. MAIN
'V JtfP'RES FEB. 22,

Jj

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Coor. '72 On' Features Corp

67 Typl.t'. neeea.ily.
68 The I ii.,i 6° Period of time.
DOWN
1 Speak to fir.t.
2 Company.
3 Di.k-.haprd
«on«.
I flavins the
nature of: Suffix.
5 Ponce de .
.
6 Queen
laee.
7 Generally!
Phrase.
8 Northwetl
:
Abbr.
9
doll.
10 Due.
11 Guard.
12 Oriental cafe.

Phrasa.
I")
of r-liht.
211 Akin.
22 Girl in a Hrrrirk
poem.
23 lt.-uri23 Potato: Collni).

y

| NOON SPECIALS DAILY

liSllEiSg

duel

I The .rourar
ol God."
7 Not more than,
1.1 f'.owardly.
It Marine alia
In I . i - IO!
17 Way of walking:

RJ's Appliance

27 Creak.

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515E.WOOSTER

BARGAIN PRICES FOR THURSDAY & SUNDAY

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

WILL NOT APPLY TO
"POSEIDON ADVENTURE-

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS COMPLETELY FURNISHED

28 Vale of
.10 Prayer.
.12 City on the
Colorado.
3.1 Aux fine.
herber.
.
.16 Name for Saull
Ste. Marie.
17 Soap,
til Certain work.
n( art.
12 Drink for Andy
t.app.

15 "I — Jessie..."
18 City in W. Brazil
21 r n.'li-h phvairiM,
Kioneer in radar,
ame for a
Dalmation.
26 Fragment*. ar> of
rock.
2° Ka.tern ruler.
31 Solar diae.
It Rhenium or
rhodium: Abbr.
33 Power of a .ort:

II Kept.
tr> Rap, in a way.

47 Sahl.

HOURS: 10-12
1-5

MODEL SUITE
CALL
HELD OVER
NOW

3rd GREAT WEEK!

Eve / lib 9 JO

Sal I Sun •' ?0 4 30 I 0'i 9 30

352-7444

NOW
LEASING

IMU SSSJBM M MM OF THE MUTEST ISCAff UVfWTUSCS I

48 S, Ameriran
dance.
32 Minute openina*.
34 Entre
56 *
I earth.
57 Wadina bird.
U A Kederal
a«enry: Abhr.
II Waiter', reward.
U Dream*.
64 Speak or write
in detail i on *
DUbjerl I.
66 Farort.

Abbr.
37 Wise man of the
Eait.

38 Fnded.
3') Blarkbeard for
one.
II Object of
worship.

44 Wake..
46 Spanish coin.
4« "
Stranjer:"

Phrase.

■aartftiHMllilt V*WI.»HUIMIM kw>K*l>'>'lll)KMIinW.««MHIIIIMIU
>»»«r»fUMiu< -u»»u*M,i«r: wir a,<»»mi__ warn.
nOUHS

S2!i0

NOW

Ivt '9 30

I. Sun ? 70 4 3*> f 9 30

ANOTHER SAM PECKINPAH TRIUMPH A LA -STRAW DOGS"

"THE WILD BUNCH"

AND CO STARRING
SALLY STRUTHERS OF TVS

All IN THE FAMILY

I'KKSONAIS

l)r Terry McCoy, OSl pro. will spejk on I'opuldlum \I'olitus in Latin America. 2pm, Ohio Suite. In ion

PLACE YOUR VALENTINE CALLOUT ORDERS EARLY FOR
ASSURED DELIVERY

Ituwlinii Green School o. Sell Delense. 6 :t»8 JOpm. 201
I'avesl'all
Christian Science Organization. 6 30pm. I'mui Chape!
BGSU \ cieuii lClub, 7pm. Northgale Lounge

ROSESLONG STEM

$

10

doz.

BG
DELIVERY
ONLY

BtiSl KaraleClub. 7pm. t-'orum. Student Services Kldg
New Atlantis Faction. 7 30-9 30pm. Little Uuinge.
Commute* Center. Moselev Pall Open to Libertarians
objeclivists. interested students A (acuity

I THESE ARE NOT CALL OUT ORDER PRICES)
Parnson T
Meserole. Bibliographer ol
Modern
Language Assoe ' 8pm. 112 Business Adni Free A. open to
public

FANNY FARMER CANDIES
- Mailed anywhere for ll extra if
order placed by Feb. 7 (Place
your order at Rock & Shop or
Myles Flowers)

852- MYLES 353-"
p)02FLOWERS2802]
»TtV€ >H9UtlN/UI ».«>• N-TI««««rA.. • Musi; PWXNIMCN
...S'A'—.. HN jotanon AIUTTO, '■ wursnumtMAS HUM
IN COLOR RATIO

109 CLAY ST.
BOWLING GREEN

, PC- |

WATCH FOR

"JERIMIAH JOHNSON"
DELIVERANCE"
"PETE N TILLIE" - "UP THE SANDBOX"

ill Describing
rerlain horses.
SI Electrical unit.
33 Chinese: silken.
35 Supported i with
"with." I
T.8 Spike.
611 River in
Yorkshire.
63 Common market
area: Abbr.
65 Fond du
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A South Vietnam*™ soldier watches th« convoy of tha International Commission for Central and Supervision a* it is
stopped about five miles south of Ouang Tri by an artillery
duel between North and South Vietnamese. The observers
were on a one-day trip north from the new headquarters at
Hue.

Artillery

ACROSS

i NO PICKUP OR DELIVERY ON THIS SPECIAL

BANQUET ROOM

Seminar 300. Chansons.
Castles and Cavaliers, An
Examination of Chivalry in
the Culture of the L'igh
Middle Ages, three hours
academic credit.
Students participating in
the program must enroll in
at least three of the courses
and
the
coordinating
seminar. Prerequisites for
individual courses as
specified in the University
Bulletin will be waived.
The courses may be
applied
to
group
requirements in the Colleges
of Arts and Sciences.
Business
Administration
and F.ducation.
Permission to enroll and
lurther information may be
obtained at the College of
Arts and Sciences office. 217
Administration Bldg , 3722015.

A.

tt-ra

*»'

UR,

BG Ga\ Liberation
interested invited

8pm.

LOST AND POUND
Please return my Sp 325
notebook picked up Iron, the
Library
Reward
No
questions
Desperate'
B
Burr 413 Anderson 372-1887
LOST black cat with yellowcollar in vicinity ol Varsity
Sq
Apts
Answers
to
Raccoon
Reward phone
372-0341 or come to 230
Varsity Square Apts
POUND
brown & white
puppv in McDonald area 3723725

.)£

Please' need ride to Ohio
Univ Feb. 9 2-5543

Give Your "VALENTINE" A Bottle!

Please' Need ride to Miami
U Feb 9 Call 2-5543

"THE ELIXIR OF LOVE"
Comic Opera In English
By The School of Music

■

•

For BGSU STUDENTS ONLY
Wednesday, February 14 - 7:30 P.M. Main Auditorium
'1 00 and ID At the Door
First come - First served ■ Have "BUCK" Ready ■ NO CHANGE AVAILABl I

-

2O0 (niversily

Pall

All

Fqual
Opportunu»
Kmployer
WSOS
Com
munitv
kCtim Agencv
Pead Start is accepting
applications lor lull time
registared
nurse
Salary
range $675O$7250
II
interested write WSOS I cui
Start Box 731 Fremont. Ohio
43420
The
Ramade
Inn
in
Perrysburg needs help in the
housekeeping department
Call or apply in person

JOBOPPORTl MTV

$100 weeklv
possible
addressing mail lor firms
lull or part time at home
Send
stamped
selladdressed envelope to Pome
Work Opportunities Box 566
Ruidoso
Downs.
New
Mexico 88346

Need a ride" Trv the I'AO
RIPE BOARD 3rd floor
Union, next to UAO office

SERVICES OFFERED

PKLPWANTKI)

Typing
Exp
all levels
college work 352-7752

We need cocktail waitresses
al
the
Ramada
Inn.
Perrysburg You must be 21
or over Apply in person
Contact Mr Fine for more
information
Need
waitresses
and or
delivery
men
Apply in
person
1004 S
Main
Palluis Pizza

IMPORTS INN - Imported
Car Specialists - foreign
repair 13284 Bishop Rd B G
Turn left off N Dixie Pwy
Open Mon-Fn luam-Spm
Sat 10am-5pm
Classical
guitar
lessons
Segovia-Papas
method
\ JIM Gretsch. Gibson gtrs
lor sale $150. $100. $80 Dave
in Findlay 4238040

Tear talk. Population and
Politics in Latin America
2pm. Thursday Ohio Suite
Given by Dr Tern McCo)
\ssistant
Pro lessor
Political Science. Ohio State
Pear
Ms
Patricia
Montgomery Director ol the
t'lonlara Free School, talk
about her work, and also see
the movie
Summerhill
Thursday
evening
7 00
Koom II.". Fd Kldg
Urge wash 30c STADIUM

PLAZA LAUINDROMA1

\To >
«,'! pgychtd ("i .•
l i.niiin^; jiiHitl unit' - the 0/ s
Delta
Gammas
"GET
PSYCI'ED
lor
the
\'alentme s Da.
DtSUtCf
Kiul.iv n.lf
Alpha Tau Omega Thanks
lor a good time and a great
tea The Alpha Phis

Beige couch $25
alter 5pm

352-6443

Scuba tank - one year old
$65 Call Art 352-0124 btw
5 00-7 00

8 lb dry cleaning t wearing
apparel only i $2 25 Stadium
Plaza Laundromat

RKO-FOT LOVERS
AKC Irish Seller pups 3542021 after 5

Do your own thing ■ special
lancy printed t shirts and u
trow for your special guv OB
Valentine Day trem the
DEN

Lafayette component stereo
Criterion
spkrs
V
reasonable' 352-3844

Alpha Phi pledges wish to
thank the sisters who helped
drive on our ' sneak"
Tammy. Becky and Peggv and a special thanks to
Kathy Paas as well - and
Speece we were all glad vou
decided to go too

1964 Venus mobile home
10x35 with 8x12 add-on hv
rm 80 Gypsv Ln Tr Ci
$2000 354 58IC

Need I K rm lor spring qtr
2nd St apt call 352*113
Need I M roommate spring
qtr WmthropTer 352 5302
1 bedroom lurnished apt.
S125 mo all utilities included
available now - 354-1452
alter 4pm
Fniversiiy Courts 2 bdrm
unit
Students
Available
spr qtr 352-0IM

I M spr quarter 705 Seventh
352-6006
Need 1 F lor house sublet
now or spr qtr 3531445
Cniversilv Courts 2 bdrm
apt Available Feb 15 Furn
or iintiini Mature tenants
only For inlo 352-0164
2 bedroom mobile home
furn $135 mo Call 352-0182
after 7

Available ..ill & summer
leases Close to campus
phone 352-1973. 353-98*3
1 F needed in 3man apt
Spring
L
summer
University Village 352-6810

Realistic 100 watt receiver.
2 J B L speakers Call J723270

Fm, rmmt spr qir $55 mo
Close to campus 352-6364

65 Impala conv
exel
condition New paint, tires.
engine just tuned Must sell
imed $600 or best offer 354
3063

University Courts beautiful
I bdrm apt now available
furn or unfurn
Married
couple or mature single
only For info call 352-0164

66 YW bus good shape extra
gas heater $650 will
negotiate call 372-5547

I m rmte needed I'ouse in
Wooster-Manville area $50
per month March 1 354-2001

1971 VW van call 352-6759
Artie

I female needed to share
Campus Manor Apt next
year Call 372-4025

68 VW camper 71 engine
18.000 mi 352 1854

Snake Charmers thank the
brothers for the fantastic
tea What a welcome into
(he house

1 M for spring quarter 6th
Street apt 352-9259

Alpha :.ig s and Alpha Chi s
rave on at Bachelors III
thanks for the tea guys

1 or 2 f rmtes needed for
spring qtr Second St Call
352 7804

Sneaky'
pledgn.
No
answer at 3721973 dial 1-9-82 when our lines are open
Sisters of Alpha Phi

1 f needed spring quar own
room $45 & util 354-6271 or
310 E Merry Ave

PS. s - Thank you for the
Sneaky' birthday party'
Alpha Phi Love and mine.
Jackie

malt*

FORSALF
GBX guitar amp. 90 watts
lour 10 inch speakers must
sell Sieve 352-0309

Weekly earnings male &
lemale Donations accepted
twice a week Blood Plasma
Donor Center 610 Monroe St
Toledo. Ohio Prs Tues &
Fn. 8-6pm Mon 4 Thurs H
9pm Closed on Wed Ph
255-3535

Congratulations to the new
Delta Tau Delta officers
Vince Van Bueren. Chuck
Sprosly. Steve Rogowskey.
Jay Barber. Jim Oppolo.
Rick Wuescher Dick Pratt
Noble
Jackson.
Jeff
Burroughs,
and
Dave
Browning. The Little Sisters

distance
campus,
student 352-0625

I M needed for spr. qtr $60
mos for private rm Call
Bill after 4 00 3723663
Comlorlable room, walking

Urge 2 bdrm apts for 4
students
E.
Merrv
$70 student Pti 352-7365
University Village 2 bdrm
apts Married couples or
mature singles Immediate
occupancv For info call 3520164
NOW LEASING for Sepi delux 4-man apts
Near
campus
i Some special
leases still available) Ph.
354-9111 or 3S2816I Sam-12
noon anv day

WAYNE APARTMENTS
352-5857.352-3685
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Job interviews Feb. 19-23
Sign-up for the following
job interviews will begin
Monday. Feb 12. in the
forum. Student Services
Bldg Sign-up for non-school
schedules < business, government and graduate schools I
will be from 12 30-1 30 pm
and school schedules from 45 p.m. A data sheet or
resume must be presented
at the time of sign-up.

BUSINESS
February 20
General Motors Corp.-Cancelled Will be here Feb
21.22.
Burroughs Corp—Fin.
Analyst MBA Fin or any
Bus area Comp Sci B.
Comp Sci Accounting M.
Math Comp Sci or MBA
Acctg

Raytheon- B with a minimum of one course in
procurement
Ryder Truck Lines
• B Bus w Mktg mjr preferred for Sales Trainee
B Bus. or related areas for
Operations Trainee. Minimum age requirement of 24.

Mgmt. Mktg. or Bus Ad
for Sales Mgmt. and professional selling positions.
Strouss Dept
Store-B.
MBA or any degree interested in retail manage
ment for Assistant Buyer
Trainee.
Sherwin - Wilhams--Can-]
celled

February 21
February 22
General Motors Corp.B Bus. Adm specializing in
Proc Mat and Prod,Oper
Ryder Truck Lines-'See
Feb 20 listing
Union Oil Company of
Cal -Cancelled
Liberty Mutual-No report
yet.
Central National Bank -B.
MBA Mktg . Econ.. Fin .
Liberal Arts.
New York Life- + B Bus
Adm in Fin and Insurance.

General Motors Corp.-See
Feb 21 listing.
Toledo
Edison--B.
MBA for Budget and Statistics. Auditing and Corporate
Planning
Michigan
Consolidated
Gas Co—B Acctg.. Comp
Sci. Math. Bus Adm . for
Accounting Trainee. Programmer Trainee and Graduate Trainee respectively
National Bank of Detroit-

New committee formed
to study day care center
The University has formed a new day care
committee to draft plans for a professionally
Staffed comprehensive day care center and
proposals for funding
The committee, chaired by Dr Margaret
Mc Geever. professor of home economics,
has been instructed to work with a projected
opening date of September 1973 in mind
The
10-member committee
includes
several persons who served on the original
day care committee last spring
That committee's report, including an
outline of a possible University administered
day care center, was submitted to the Board
uf Trustees last summer
• THE BOARD then approved a resolution
authorizing University President I'ollis A
Moore Jr to appoint a second committee to
draft specif ic plans and funding proposals
The new committee has been asked In
submit its report by March 15
Working with Dr Mc Geever are Dr
Richard Eakin. vice provost of student
affairs: Dr. Melvin Pyman. professor ol
speech; Dr
Ronald Marso. associate
professor of education. Dr Annie Clemenl.
chairwoman of the physical education and
recreation deparlments.

Virginia Slranahan. member ol the Board
of Trustees, Dr Irwin W. Silverman.
associate professor of psychology. Vivian
Lawyer, director of the.University Office of
F.qual Opportunity, and Wanda Walker,
senior i A&Si
Graduate Student Senate is expected to
appoint a 10th member to the committee
ANOTHER Ohio college has already
completed its studies and will be opening its
first day care center Monday
About 30 children will be enrolled at the
new center at Cuyahoga Community College
in Cleveland
The center has received an $89,000 subsidy
from the college's board of trustees for its
first year of operation Persons affiliated
with the center are reportedly searching for
other sources of funds.

February 23
General Electric -H Bus
Adm . Math for Financial
Mgmt
program
B Ind
Tech . Math for Mfg Mgmt
Prog
Texaco-Sign-up in Got)
logy Dept Interviews held
there also
PPti Industrie!, lnc -Cancelled
I'alle Brothers No report
yd

S<TOOLS
February l!i

For the time being, the center will be
serving only children of full-time students
who have demonstrated financial need.
A spokesman for the center said the need
for day care facilities at the college is so
great that enrollment could have been up to
300 children had it not been for licensing
requirements 'and other considerations

DAYS!

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

WEIL MEET YOU HALF WAY

50%o
•
•
•
•

B Bus Adm.. Gen. Bus .
Fin. Econ
for Branch
Mgmt
MBA Fin
with
strong Acctg for Commercial Lending B. M Acctg..
Fin and Bus Adm
Westinghouse
ElectricB Acctg or Finance, minimum 12 hours acctg for Financial Planning. Audit and
Cost Analysis B Bus. for
major appliance sales
Procter & Gamble Co.-B.
M, in business, arts or any
major for Sales Mgmt positions
Manufacturers
National
Bank-No report yel
The Warner & Swasey Co.-B. M Mech F.ngr . Acctg..
Finance <2.8i. B. Bus. or
Lib. for I.R
Trainee
B Math Please check detailed job description regarding grade pt for each
position offered by Warner
Swasey at the time of signup
Lincoln National Lite Ins •B. M Bus Adm . Fin and
Ins . Boon., Mgmt . Mktg .
Sales Mgmt..
Broadcast
Jour . Pub Rel for I'reMgmt Trainee B. any mjr..
for sales

SPORTSWEAR
COATS AND CAPES
DRESSES
ASSORTED ACCESSORIES

SHOP THURS. & FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.
SAT.-M0N.-TUES.-WED. TILL 5:30 P.M.
105 S. MAIN-NEXT TO UHLMAN'S

BAR-B-QUE
SPECIAL

,_l
SI

^\
^\

•A

u§)
SPECIAL

Y>

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

BBQ SPARE RIBS
Regular '2.50 Special '1.95

BBQ CHICKEN

%/\ Regular u.65 Special *1.35
A.
Call Ahead
J
^^
353-8881
J&

BAR-B-QUE
SPECIAL

BAR-B-QUE
SPECIAL

Willoughby - Eastlake.
Ohio-No report yet.
Wesl
lieauga Local
Schools. Ohio--" No report
yel
Wickliffc City Schools
Ohio-See Feb 20 listing
North Olmsted tin
Schools. Ohio-Cancelled
Fairview Park City
Schools. I)hIO-( ancelled
Ashland Citv
Schools
Ohio- i B Elem K-6. Bill
Ed w typing. Mus Ed
Sci Math

Februarv 22

February 23
Findlay City Schools.
Ohio-B Elem and Sec all
areas
South
l.'aven Public

Schools,

Mich.--B.

M Grades K-K and Art for
Elem grades

AGENCIES
Februarv 20
Boy Scouts ol Amciica-Kollowmg areas helpful
Bus Adm . Econ . Educ .
Eng . riiman Rel., Journalism, Mgnil . I'PE. Pol
Sci . Pub Rel . Soc Sci
FEBRUARY 21
Ohio An National GuardDegree open Male and female candidates Civil Engr
in Porl Clinton and Toledo
Pilot training requires Iwo
years ol college No sign-up

required Visil al University
fall

N- w.pholo by Mama J limn

Jim Oakley, graduate assistant in speech, and
Marian Otter, freshman (Ed.), practice descending
stairs and walking through campus buildings
blindfolded in preparation for the play "Automobile Graveyard."

February 22
Ohio An National Guard
See Feb 21 listing
KEY
•• Evening Also
t Returning spring quarter
• Evening only

Autos using new engines
NEW YORK I API
A
Japanese car based on a
German's invention may be
setting the stage lor an
American
automotive
revolution
It's called Ihe Mazdaintroduced, by stages,
during the last two years
across most of the United
Stales- and its trump card is
a rotary combust ion engine
developed from the original

J

1616 L NOOSUR ST.
PHONE 352-7248

CHAP-STICK
LIP BALM

CREAM. ROLL-ON
OR STICK
REGULAR $1.00
GRAY'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE 53t

REGULAR 49<

NOW 2 FOR 500

NOW 290

NO. 2
PENCILS

GRAY'S
VITAMIN C 250 mg.

PACK OF 12
REGULAR 59C

BOTTLE OF 100
REGULAR 99C

NOW 290

NOW2FOR$1.00

built by Dr Felix Wankel in
Germany in 1057
For the present. Maids manufacturer. Toyo Kogyo.
has no major rotary-engine
rivals m America Hui there
are firm indications it will
get some heavy competition
before long

GENERAL

Motors,

biggest ol ihe auto makers,
has paid several installment ol a $50 mi 11 ion lee

for the righl Io produce
Wankel engines and has said
H may begin offering them
.is .i limited-quantity opium
on Us l»7r> model Vegas
GM won't discuss Its plans
beyond thai line mdiisli>
observer who has followed
ihe Wankel's progress
closely, however, predicts
GM will be marketing a new
Wankolpoweied Irani wheel
drive compact by l!'7l> pro

during about WKI.IKKI units

Specials ■ 25% off on
Bernat Afghan Kits
and Studio Twelve
The French Knot
Today's Hobbies—Tomorrow's Heirlooms
118 W.WoosterSt.

Preservational Hall

Jazz Band

the in si yeai
',
While mam observers sa,^
there are still too many?
it-- in Ihe pillule In draw
a long-range conclusion]
there are some who predict
1 ii.ii the Wankel will have
essential!)
replaced the*
traditional piston engine by
ihe early l»W)s
Even ihe more cautioul
experts acknowledge the
rotar) engine Io he --among
other
things—smaller,
lightei simpler smoothes
anil potentially easier and
cheapei i" make than the
piston engine

Siudent tapped
for exchange
Edward Wess. sophomore
I A&Sl, has been selected as
Ihe University repretentative in the Cerman;
American
Exchange
program for the 1973-74
academic year
The program includes full
tuition lo one of the major
Universities in Germany
and a 400-iiiarkper-month
cash allowance

Fri., Feb. 23 - 8:00 P.M.

m

BanaMas
FREEPORT
FQI

TOOTHBRUSHES
GRAY'S OWN BRAND
SIX STYLES TO
CHOOSE FROM
REGULAR 49«

HAI KARATE
COLOGNE

HYTONE
PORTFOLIO
10 DESIGNS
REGULAR 19C

NOW

6

FO«

49c

NOW $1.49

NOW 990

CANDLE
CRAFT KIT

DESERT
FLOWER

<VE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

jEiMMEgBmm

O\!ord I ravel

~t isaneuo $

PROTEIN 21
CONDITIONER
FOR FINE, THIN, LIMP OR
FOR DRY, DAMAGED HAIR
REGULAR $2.25
GRAY'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE $1.99

NOW 590

*•*
TICKETS-'l.OO UNION TICKET OFFICE

Affinity Group- o' 40 o* Morr\

hrsilc.nl

4 0Z.
REGULAR J1.99
GRAY'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE $1.76

WITH 3W REUSABLE MOLD
REGULAR 99*

"3 f „y* *

West
Geauga
Local
Schools. Ohio-No report
yet
Port Clinton Schools.
Ohio-B all areas Elem and
See
Tipp City Ex
Village
Schools. Ohio-+No report
yet

February 21

DISCOUNT
[[DRUG STORES

NOW 250

a/
m

Psycholo-

Februar- 20
Willoughby - Eastlake.
Ohio-No report yet
Marysville Ex Village
Schools, Ohio-No report
yel
Mansfield Board of Ed..
Ohio-B Speech and Tearing
Therapy. Spec Ed IEMR.
LD ED. Deaf and I'ard of
I'earingi. Ind Arts Elem
Ed i K-3 and l-6i Reading
West
Geauga Local
Schools. Ohio-' No report
yet
Wickiifie City Schools,
Ohio-Most areas
Elem
Sec Ind Arts. Bio . Math
Soc
Studies.
English
French. Spanish. Art. I'PE
North Olmsted Cltj
Schools, Ohio-Cancelled
Fairview Park City
Schools. Ohio-Cancelled

[iTiTtfl
TUSSY
DEODORANTS

OFF

BAR-B-QUE
SPECIAL

Warrensville Height! City
Schools.
Ohio—B most
areas
Cambridge City Schools,
OhiO-No report yet.
Special Education Service
Center -B Spec Ed.. EMR.
EMH Cons Supv with a M
LD El) w B Teacher Cons
MA. H Speech and I'earing

Therapy School
gist

FBMKHYQBE
DE000MNT aoz
REGULAR $1.00
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Opinion

OSU refs-BG's worry
By Fred R Ortlip
Sports Editor
Jack Vivian admits he is worried about playing Ohio State
in Columbus Friday-especially after the incidents that led
to OSU s 8-4 victory over Bowling Green Jan. 27.
Vivian isn't afraid of losing a game to the Buckeyes as
much as he is leery of losing players-for both sides.
Ohio State-Bowling Green matches are usually hack and
wack affairs," as Vivian calls them, but the fierce rivalry
generated between the two Central Collegiate Hockey
Association clubs possibly came to a head in the Jan 27
clash at the OSU Ice Rink
THE GAME was officiated by two referees who never
worked a college hockey game before They missed calls for
both sides, but their incompetence seemed to hurt Bowling
Green more
_I
C.IGQr"

Defenseman Al Uilch, left, clears the puck out of lh« RP1 off.niive ion* in latl
wnliind'i action ogainii lh« Engineer*. Falcon winger Sieve Boll and RPI'i
Tom Mtsener, Greg Boll and Brian lafleur arrive too late

Miami hosts Ohio Univ.
in MAC game Saturday
News Special
OXFORD-Knjoying ■
Iwo-game cushion in the
Mid-American ('(inference
basketball race, Miami will
host Ohio University at 1 SO
p.m Saturday al Milled
I'all
The Hedskins have opened
up a two-game lead in the
conference race Since suffering a home loss to Toledo.
Miami has rebounded by
defeating Kent State. 68-96,
at Milled Mali and both Wes
tern Michigan. Stl-ti4. and
Bowling Green. fil-53, en the
road
Miami stands 6-1 in the
league, while both 01' and
BG are 4-3
Following the 01' game,
the Redskins have three
league outings remaining al
Toledo Feb 17. at Kent
State Feb 24 and home
against Western Michigan
March 3
In a meeting earlier this
season at the Convocation
Center. Miami defeated the
Bobcats. 80-79. in overtime
The victory marked the
third year in a row that the
Redskins have won at
Athens
HOWF.VF.K. OU handed
Miami a 6!»-tit> setback last
year at Milled I'all

The Bobcats have split
their four games at Milled
I'all The Redskins won the
lirsl game during the 1968 69
season by a score ol li7 53
Trailing by seven points
with just 2 23 remaining,
mi outscored Miami 111 2 In
hand the Hedskins a
crushing 58-87 defeat In the
second game al Milled.
Two years ago Miami won
75-7(1
Since losing to Miami in
January, <>i' has won fourol
its last five games l.asl
Saturday the Bobcats roared

hi, k from a 17-poinl deficit
U> beat Toledo. 62-61
Freshman guard Walter
I.licked has hern the ke}
in.in lot in averaging 20
points in the last three

games
The second-largesl crowd
in Millet I'all history is
expected
for Saturdays
match up. according lo
Miami officials

When Ohio State tied the game at 4-4 midway through the
third period, the refs missed an obvious offside call. The
goal dramatically turned the momentum OSU'S way enroule
to its win.
Then there was the penalty box fight between BG's Haul
Hughes and OSU'S Mark I'ieper that only added lo the rift
between the two teams
"I'D JUST AS soon not go to Columbus this weekend.'
Vivian said. "I'd just as soon play Harvard-the number one
leam in the nation-in Boston than go to Columbus \nd it's
not because I'm afraid of the competition
II the Circumstances are the same (as the Jan. 27 game 1.
I II have Ihe same reaction as last time-whether or not 1
should take the team off the ice and come home "
He emphasised several times that Bowling Green must
play its kind of hockey and not lower Itself" to Ohio State's
brand ol play.
"WE WERE on the verge ol getting someone seriously
hurt down there." Vivian said An eye poked out or some
thing like that.
II we get anybody hurt with this kind of

As ot 8 a in today, about
TIKI student exchange tickets
arc loll lor Satuiday night's
Howling Qreen vs ohm
State hockey game al the Ice
Arena Reserved seats are

soldoul

There has been a lot ol
conversation about
the
Falcons' inadequate guard
situation proven to beoneol
the team s greatest weak
nesses tin- yeai
Finding a running male
lor Jell Montgomery has
been like linding a needle in
a haystack HG coach Hal
Haley ran through lour
candidates in his endless
search
Last week against Toledo
proved lo ho the ultimate
move when Halej -hoiked
the news media and Started
66 " l.e I'enson in place ol
Ron Weber In that game Ihe
Falcons used a one guard
Ironl against the Rockets
BUT DON'T throw in Ihe
towels yet, I.in- because
help could be on Ihe way tor
the impotent guard attack
That help could be in the
lormol 6 4 freshman guard
Kevin "Clyde" Brake
Brake, who is playing
freshman roundball. could
very well hold
Ihe
combination to BG's guard
woes and unlock
the
offensive arsenal it sorely
needs
The Detroit native came
lo Bowling Green as a
lorward
Bui after the
coaching staff saw the way
he handles the ball lor a
player his size and
witnessed
his shooting
ability, they moved Brake
from Ihe frontcourt and put
him at guard to try to groom
him for the future

BRAKE reminds one ol
ihe New York Kniiks guard
W a 11
F1 a/1c1
The
mannerism* he displays on
.mil nil Ihe court til- the
Kmcks personality loa lee
Brake is one ol the luggci
guards who can handle the
ball verj well undei an)
condition
IV is also an
excellent shooter and cm
score from anywhere on ihe
hardwood He i- probably
the deadliest shooter within
15 leel ol the hoop
Brake ha- an assortment
ol shots close lo Ihe bucket
which arc very hard lo -lop
I 'e also Uses In- l>od\ a great
deal in positioning himsell
lor Ihe shols Tin- comes
110m hi- prep school davs
when he was warding oil
defenders from a center
lorward spol
LIKE FKA7.1ER. nothing
seems lo rattle him on the
court and he plays al the
-.one tempo through the
whole contest He dribbles
ver\ well tor a man his si/e
and he has the knack lor
tmding an open man with his
pinpoint passes
Brake is an excellent
driver who can go to the
bucket when the team needs
Ihe tough two-pointer
As ol last week Brake was
a r," point scorer lor Ihe
vearlings and he was hauling
down 12 rebounds a game
an exceptional total for a
guard these days
One technique Brake
wants lo improve before he
makes the giant step lo the
varsity level, is delense. the
part of the game which
destroys some ol the

With a commissioner, the CCK'A would be able to have
quality officiating And if the officiating Isn't good. Ihe commissioner can have it changed
The way U is now. there is nothing that can keep sub-par
officials off CCH A ice

iiPOSt-gOiTie thoughtsiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiMiriiin|

Will history
repeat itself?
By Jack O Brna
Assistant Sports Editor
Fourteen years ago
It was the 1958-59 basketball season-the last time Bowling
Green beat Toledo al Ihe Tl' licldhouse prior to this year's
51-48 triumph
The Falcons I unshed with a 9-3 Mid-American Conference
record 118-8 overall! BO'S three league defeats were to
Miami twice. 59-58 and 70-H8. and Ohio University, 89-67
This season the Falcon cagers have three losses Miami
twice. 67 62 and 61 -53. and OU. 86-66

Meanwhile, the Falcons, who trailed Miami by two games
with a 5-3 conference record, defeated Kent, 60-53; Western
Michigan. 88-84. OU, 80-67: and Marshall. 94-81. lo lie for the
championship with a 9-3 mark ,
Bowling Green beat Miami. 76-6:1. in Ihe playoff game at
Dayton for the right to represent Ihe MAC in the NCAA postseason tournament
This season Ihe Falcons trail Ihe Redskins by two games
with a 4-3 league slale heading down the home stretch BG
has five conference outings remaining

Dave Wolfe has Ihe advantage over Adrian's Dan Howled in BG's 44-6 win last
Saturday al Anderson Arena. Wolfe won 6-1 lo raise his season mark lo 4-2. BG
wrestlers had a 5-3 record before lasl night's MAC duel al Eastern Michigan.

Control

Brake solution to guard problems ?
By Kenny White
Assistant Sports Editor

THE SOLUTION. Vivian believes, lies in an expanded
CCI'A i in the plans for next season i with a commissioner
who hires and fires the officials
As it is, each school is responsible for hiring Ihe referees
for its games at home Thus you find two officials who have
never worked a college game show up for Ihe Jan 27 BG-»
OSl' encounter.

FOURTEEN YEARS ago. the Redskins 7-1 mark led the
conference with four games to play This season Miami s 61
ledger tops the league The Redskins have four MAC outings
left
In 1958-59 Miami lost two ol its last tour league contests.
The Redskins beat Toledo 75-59 and OU 84-71 However, the
Redskins final two games proved disasterous. They
traveled to Kent and lost 69-65 to the Flashes In their lasl
game of Ihe season. Marshall upset Ihe 'Skins. 90-79 at
Huntinglon, \\ Vs

Tickets

Any of the remaining TOO
exchange
tickets
not
claimed will go on sale
starling today The single
game tickets are available
al $1 lo students and $1 50
adults
Student tickets foi $i are
also on sail' for Monday
night's Falcons vs Central
Michigan basketball game
,il Anderson Arena

stuff..." He couldn't elaborate.
The fourth-year Falcon coach said the situation is keeping
his organization from progressing up the college hockey
ladder
When you take some talented players and put them
against a couple of ruffians, you haven't got much of a
hockey game"

greatest players
"Defense wasn 1 me ot
mj high school's strong
Since
points." Brake said
1 played In the Irontcourl
when I came here 1 wasn 1
use io guarding S'll"

players who are quicket
than rabbits
Brake looks foi ward lo Ihe
challenge lacing him and Ihe
other guard prospects nexi
year
"LEADEKSIIH* islhekev

to playing guard.
Brake
said "A guard is the player
controlling the ball and the
game, and he has lo be a
leader to do this SUCCOSS
lulls
I'll have just as much
chance as anyone else
because it's going to be .1
ratrace
This summer will he one
of hard work and dedication
for Clyde when he takes off
to Dave Iling's basketball

camp in Hooono Pa in an
effort to polish up his roundball talents Brian Scanlan
went to a camp lasl year and
11 sharpened Ins talents 100
per cen I
The BO coaching stall
doesn'l have to put out the
Help Wanted sign yet,
because it Brake can
develop rapidly as a
sophomore, he just may be
logging more playing lime
next year than expected

Should the Hedskins lose two league games and Bowling
Green win its remaining conference outings. BG would
capture Ihe championship The Falcons would finish 9-3
while Ihe Redskins would be 8-3 Bowling Green would be
NCAA tournament-bound by virtue ot its extra game against
Central Michigan
The Falcons scheduled Central in a home-and-home
series, the finale Monday al Anderson Arena, while Ihe
Redskins just met theChlppewas al Oxford Dec 2
Will history repeal itself
Onlv Ot". Toledo. Kent. Western and lime will tell.

SKI CLUB PARTY
Beer, Music, Raffle Drawing
Saturday 10th-8:00-12:00

Hydraulic Room
Their Guest ll

Members Free

FALCON Hot Line

6DJT

372-BGSU
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Capture His Heart
at the ALPHA PHI
<| Formal r
Saturday, February 10
Girls get psyched
for a great time!

Gamma Phi Beta

Winter Formal
Kevin

e

e

e

SIXTH SENSATIONAL SUMMER
OF SHOWS!
It's a day to day course in practical theatre.
. . . Become a part of this exclusive seminar where an and entertainment are one
and the same thing.
It's a Showcase for your special talent
. . . The shows are built around what you
do best — so try us! Your audition material
is limited only by your imagination.
It's a chance to do what you like to do —
and get paid for it.
. . . Earn a substantial portion of your
college expenses.

Area Audition:
betac Crt*. 0»»
Tlt>^.lhRkl
Intoc Crtffi SUt( Ummvti
Tie Fsrea - Meat Ssniees
If*

Write:
Live Show Department
Cedar Point, Inc.
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

